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GRA1\f11AR AND VOCABUL~t\.RY

OF THE ..
DIALECT SPOKE:S- BY THE MINYUG PEOPLE,

on the north-east coast of New South 'Vales.
( By the Rw. H. Livingstone, TVimme1'a, Vict01'ia, *)

1. THE GRA1V1:M:AR.

The llIinyng dialect is spoken at Byron Bay and on the Bruns
wick River. The natives on the RiCllni()ncrRiver have a-sister
dialect called the Nyug ;'tl:iose onthe'l'weed call their own
Gando 01' Gandowal, but the MiJiyu g they call Gendo. The
words minyug and nyug mean 'what'7 or 'something,' for
they are used either interrogatively or assertively. Similarly, the
words gando and gendo mean 'who' 7 or 'somebody.' These
three dialects are so closely related that they may be regarded as
one language; it is understood from the Clarence River in New
South 'Vales northward to the Logan in Queensland. For this
language the aborigines ha,,-e no general name.

It L~ well known that the Australian dialects are agglutinative,
everything in the nature of inflection being obtained by suffixes.
To this, the Minyug isnoexception; so that, if I give an account
of its suffixes, that is nearly equivalent to giving an exposition of
its grammar. It will, therefore, be convenient to take, first, such
suffixes as are used with the noun and its equivalents, and, after
wards, thQse that may be regarded as verbal suffixes. The words
that take what may be called the noun-suffixes are (1) Nouns,
(2) Adjectives, and (3) Pronouns.

NOUNS and ADJECTIVES.
As the same general principles apply to both nouns and adjec

tives, these may be examined together as to (1) Classification,
(2) Number, (3) Gender, (4) Suffixes.

" *Written for this volume at my request.-ED.



5THE MINYUNG'DIALECT.
A~ AUSTRALIAN LANGUAGE.

1. CLASSIFICATIO~.

Nouns in j}Iinyug may be arranged thus;-

Life-nouns.

(1.) Persons (mctsc.); all p1'oper and common names of males.
(2.) Persons (/em.); all proper and common names of fe!!lales.
(3.) Animals; all other living creatures.

Non-life nouns.

(1. ) Names of things. (2.) Names of places.

I divide them into life-no~ms or nouns denoting living beinl(s,
and non-life nouns or names of things and places, because the
former often join the suffixes to lengthened forms of the nouns,
while the non-life nouns have the suffixes attached to the simple
nominative form, Again, subordinate divisions of both of these
classes is necessary, because the adjectives and pronouns often vary
in form according as they are used to qualify names of human
beings, or animals, or things.

A few examples will make this plainer. If a man who speaks
:M: inyu g is asked what is the native word for 'big' or 'large,' he
replies, kumai. This kumai is the plain or vocabulary form,
which may be used on all occasions to qualify any kind of word.
But if a native is speaking of a 'large spear,' he will usually say
kuminna 6uan. Either kumai 01' kuminna will suit, but the
longer form is more common; kuminna is used only to qualify
such things as spears, canoes, and logs, and never to qualify persons
and places. If a native is speaking of a 'big man,' while he
might say kumai paigal, the usual form is kumai.bin, which
is then a noun; but since all nouns can also be used as adjectives, the
longer form kumai-bin paigal is also correct. To express, in
Minyu g, 'that boy is big,' we might say either kully kumai.
bin 6ubbo, 01' 6ubbo kumai. The feminine form of kumai
is kumai-na~gun,which is only the suffix -gun added to the
form in -na; like kumai-bin, this is either a noun, when it
means 'a big woman,' or an adjective used to qualify a feminine
noun. The suffix -gun is sometimes added to the plain form; as,
mobi, 'blind,' mohi-gun, fem.; sometimes to the masculine
form; as, baHg-gal, 'new,' 'young,' baHg-gal-gun, .fem. ; and.
sometimes to the form in -na ; as, kumai-na-gun. Some adjec
tives have only two forms, while others have three, four, and even
five. In some cases different words are used, instead of different
forms of the same word. The principal suffixes used for the mas
culine are, -bin, -gin, -jara, -rim, -ri, -H, -gaii, -gal. The
table given below, for ordinary adjectives, aajective pronouns,
and numerals, illustrates these uses. Forms rarely used havea f
after them.



3. GENDER.

There are two ,',raYS by",-hich the feminine is distinauished from
the masculine--eith~r by a different word or by adcling the ter
mination -gun, of which the u is always short; as:- ~

Demonstratives.

Besides these, there is a peculiar class of words, which may be
called demonstratives. \Vhen used as predicates, they have the
general meaning of 'here,' 'there,' or 'yonder.' They are often
used as demonstrative adjectiYes, and then mean this," that

The adjective d ukkai, 'dead,' takes numerous forms; thus :
2, dukkai, dukkai-bint; 3...touara-gun, dukkai-gunt, dukkai-bin
gunt, dukkai-gun-bint; 4. dukkai, dukkai-bint.

2. NUMBER.

Nouns and adjectives do not change their form to denote number.
The word paigal may mean one' man,' or any number of 'men.'
'With regard to the pronouns, some of them are singular, some
dual, some plural, und some of them indefinite so far as number is
concerned. The number of a noun is generaily known by the use
in the same sentence, or in the context, of a singular, dual, or
plural pronoun, or by the scope of the sentence or other surround
ing cil:cumstances,
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'these,' 'thostJ.' As such, they usually agree ill forlll with the noun:>
which they qualify, that is, they take similar suffixes. Often,
however, the noun is omitted, and then they become true personal

f . : pronouns, retaining whatever suffix they would have if the noun
were used. For example, the word kully, used as a predicate,
means' here'; as, paigal kully, "1 man is here'; but paigal kully
yilyul means' this man is sick '; and, omitting paigal, kully
yilyulmeans 'heissick'; kullythuf!llleam 'here '; 'this',: 'tllf";
'he here'; 'she here'; and 'it here.'

Such words are real demonstratiyes, anclmust be carefully LEs
distinguished from ordinary adverhs of place; for, often an uch'.erh
of place is, as it were, promoted to the rank of a demonstmtlve,
and in this way it may COllie to take the place ot a personal ]>1'0

noun. This may account for the fact that the third personal
pronouns are so numerous, and have little or no etymological COIl'

nection in Australian dialects. These demonstratiYes are k u IIy,
mully, killy, kunde, kanyo, lliun, kam, kaka, ka, and kaha.
As these are sometimes doubled or reduplicated and have some othET
variations in form, the following scheme may he convenient :-

Singula'l'. Plural.

I.-Kully, kti-kully, 'this '; 'the '; \
'he (she, it) here '; 'this here.' '

II.-Kulla-na-gun, 'this '; , she here.' t
III.-Konno, ko-konno, 'this '; 'it he1'e,' (
IV.-Ktilly, kti-kully; ktikai; ,

kullai, kti-kullai; 'here.' )

I.--Mully mu-mully, 'that '; 'the '; 1
. 'he (she, it) there.'

II.-Mulla-na-gun, 'that '; 'she there.'
IlL-Monno, 'it there.'
rY-Mully, mu-mully;

mullai, mu-mullai; 'there.'

I.-Killy, ki-killy, 'yon '; 'he '; }
'he (she, it) yonder.'

Il.-Killa-na-gun, 'yon';' she yonder.'
IlI.--,-Kundy, 'it there '; 'it.'

Kanyo, ka-kanyo, 'this'; 'it near.'
IV.-Kanyo, ka-kanyo, 'here.'

I. is the common masculine form used as an adjective or Pl'C

noun. Il. is the feminine form so used. Ill. is the neuter form
so used. IV. is used as a predicate for masculine, feminine, and
neuter.

Demonstratives used either as singular or plural are-ka, 'it';
pll~., ~they ill that place there'j kaba, 'it'; plu., 'they there.'

Feminine.

Mobi-gun, 'a blind woman.'
Yerubilgin-gull, 'a female singer.'
:lVIen'ug, 'old woman.'
Yagari, 'girl.'
Imarra, female 'kangaroo.'
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J.1Iasculine.

~Iohi, 'a blind man.'
Yerubilgin, 'a male singer.'
Kicom, 'old mun.'
eUbbo, 'boy.'
Km'oman, I{;ale 'kangaroo.'

6

PRONOUNS.
These are :-(1) Personal pronouns, (2) Demonstratives, (3)

Indefinite pronouns, (4) Numerals, and 5) Interrogatives.

Personal pronot6ns.

Singular. Gai, 'I.' \Ve, 'thou.' Nyuly, 'he'; nyan, 'she.'
Pltwal. Gully,' we.' Buly,' you.' eannaby, 'they.'

The l\Iinyu g has no simple dual, although there are compound
terms and phrases denoting the dual number; such as, gulliwe,
gullibula, 'we two'; we gerrig, 'you two,' 'you and another.'
The' personal forms of bula are sometimes used as dual pro
nouns; as, bulaily, 'they two,' masc., and bulaili-gun, 'they
two, fem.; and even such phrases as we gerrig bulaily and we
gerrig bulaili-gu n, 'you two,' are used.



The Nyug dialect, instead of kully and mully, has lllugga
and kuggaj thus;-

Singnlar. Pluml.
'----_.----

.Masculine. Feminine.
}Iugga. JHuggun. JHaka.
Kugga. Kuggun. Kaka.

Kaka is thus a recent addition to the l\Iinyug dialect. It is at
present almost exclusively used instead of cannaby. l\Iaka is
some~imes used for IIIully, but always as a singular. K u gga is
used m the sense of 'he out there.' So it is evident that k a is the
root form of all the demonstratives be<rinnin<r with k and ma
fth b ·· 'I '" '" ,o ose egmnmg WIt 1 m. l\Iost of the plural demonstratives

are formed from ka and ma; thus, kama consists of ka +ma,
maka of ma+ka, and kaka of ka+ka' vet there are many
doubled forms that are singular. JH a, howe~-~r, is used, but not ;,~
a demonstrative, Ka, ma, ly, ba, and nyo are 'all root-forms...

Indfifinite pronouns.
Thf're are four indefinite pronouns :-Kurritlbo 'all" kaibv

'~~other'; unduru, unduru-gun, unduru-na, 's~me'; ~nd ge'r:
rIg, '?oth'; to t~lese maybe added the adjective kumai, which is
sometmles used m the sense of 'much' 01' 'many.'

Kurralbo has but one form, viz., kurrli,], but it is never used
without the addit~onof the ornamental particles, -b 0 01' ~j U g. The
four forms of kalby have been given already. Gerrig has but
one form,

J.Ywne1'als.
Strictly speaking, the language has only two words, yaburu and

~:lUla, that can ~e called numerals. Yet, by doubling and repeat
mg these, countmg can be carried on to a limited extent; as,

Yaburu, 'one.' Bula-bula, 'four.'
Bula, 'two.' Bula-hulai-yaburu, 'five.'
Bulai-yaburu, 'three.' Bula-bula-hula, 'six '; &c.

. Yaburugin, and yaburu-gin-gun are sometimes used fm'the
smgular personal pronollils, and bulaily and bulaili-gun fm,the
d~aJ. Other uses of these numerals may be seen in-yaburugin
yunbully, 'go alone' (said to a male); yaburugin<run yun
bully, 'go alone' (said to a female) ; yaburu-min-1Ja, 0, at once'

"th hI ' . h ' '01' ,"1'1 one ow, 'WIt one act; hula-nden, 'hah-es '; hula-n-
dal, b ula-ndal-gun, 'twins.'

Interrogatives.

In lVlinyu g, the difference between an interro"ative sentence
and an assertive o~e con~ists, not in any di~erel~t arrangement
of the words, but SImply 111 the tone of the VOIce. Therefore the
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3. -1130, -a.

This is used to denote the genitives; as, paigiwna ko ggara, 'a
man's head'; taicull1ma jennug, 'a boy's foot.' This formin-na
belongs only to life-nouns and ,vords connected with them. It is
the same that is usecl with adjectives qualifying things; so that
unduruna cuan may mean either 'some spear' or 'somehody's
spear.' There are also other forms to clenote possession. When
followed by this case, the interrogative minyu g takes the sense
of 'how many'1 as, minyugho kittomilla nogum1 'how many
dogs h~ the old man 'I '

words which 'We call interrogatives have also assertive meanings.
Foc example, the expression gen kuggallen, taken as an assertive,
means 'somebody calling,' but, as an interrogation, 'who is call-

~ ~ing'1 thus, gen represents 'who'1 01' 'somebody'; it is use~ like
the life-nouns and personal pronouns. In the same way, mlnya,
minyu g, minyu gbo, mean' what'1 or' something.' There is also
inji, winjit, which means 'where'1 or 'somewhere.' Another
word of the same kind is yilly, 'in what place' 1 lLlld 'in some
place.' euch words are the connecting links bet...een the nouns
and the verbs.

4 (a). SUFFIXES '1'0 NOUNS.

The suffixes used with nouns are the following :-

1. -0.

This is usually said to be the sign of the agent-nominative cas~,

but it also denotes an instrumental case; e.g., buman gaio wanye
murrunduggo, 'I will beat you with-a-club.' Here the words
for Iancl for the club both have this suffix. Y ogum gai yu ggan
bum bum bo, 'I cannot go with-swollenjeet.' Here the word,
'swollenfeet,' has this form.

2. -nye, -ne, -e, -ge.
This may be called the accllsative suffix. It usually follows the

use of such transitive yerbs as buma, 'beat'; na, 'see'; i gga, 'bite';
wia, 'give to'; hura, 'take out.' As a general rule, only life
nouns and IJersonal pronouns take this suffix, Non-life nouns
retain their plain nominatiye form, Since adjectives and adjective
pronouns a<rree in form with the nouns they qualify, it follows
that they have a twofold declension. The accusative form of
'that man' is lllullanye paigiLll11ye; of 'that tomahawk,' the
accusative is m ully bU11dan.

Examples of its use are :-l\Iullaio gunye yilyulman, 'he
will make me sick.' ",Vanye yilyu Iman m ullaio, 'he will make
thee sick.' Gaio l11ullanye yilyulman, 'I will make him sick.'

Sometimes either the form in -0 or in -nye is omitted.

AN At:STRALIAN LAJiGlIAGE.8



4. -go, -go-by, -gai.

The meaning of these is 'to, of, for.' The by may be taken as
a variation of bo, and, like bo, very little more than an ornament
of speech. G? is suffixed to al~ kinds of l;-ouns to denote 'to,' -go
hy and sometImes -go to non-hfe nouns, In the sense of 'for' and
ga i to life-nouns, in the same sense. '

Examples of its use are :-Yilly cubbulO'un killa0'6by kun
dalg6by, 'where is the paddle of that cal~e'1 Gafo kindan
junag bundango, 'I will make a handle for the tomahawk.'
Gaio cuan kinan cubbogai hiaggai gerriggai, 'I will make
spears for both the boy and the father.'

5. -gal, -jil, -ga.l-lo, -na-ga.l, -najil.

The suffixes -go and -gal correspond to one another in the
sense of 'to' amI 'from.' Inji-lZo we means 'where are you lYoiU<1

'1 ... '1 ., 1 ~ I:> 0to . In,] I-ga ,vc IS 'w lere are you coming from'~ gai kamlYal,
'I come from there.' Jil is a variant-form seldom used. The
life-nouns add -gal or -jil to the form in -na; as, paigiwna-gil.l,
'from the man.' Sometimes-gal takes the form gal-Io, and then
has the meaning, of 'in coming' or 'when coming,' This is appar
ently the agent-nominative added to a strengthened form in -gal.·

6. -ba.

Ba is simply a locative form. Probablv there is some connec
tion between it and -bo and -by, whi~h may be regarded as
little more than ornaments. It is sometimes found as a termina
tion to names of places. Its principal use as a noun-suffix is to
strengthen the simple forms of life-nouns, and thus form a new
base for the addition of the suffixes.

7. -ma, -bai-ma.

:Ma is rarely used as a noun-suffix, but, when so used, it has the
meaning of 'in'; e..q., walo duI ba gga ballunma, 'you jump
in the river '; the longer form is used with life-nouns; as, warn)
paigitl-baima konno, 'carry this with the man.'

8. -a, -bai-a.

This takes the meaning of 'from,' 'out of.' Examples of its use:
1)ura junag bundanda, 'pull the handle out of the tomahawk';
bura monno cuan pagalb'aia, 'pull that spear out of the man.;
It often denotes possession; as, gaiabaia cuan, 'I have a spear.'

9. -e, -ai, -j i, -bai

This is the converse of the particle -a; it means 'into.' J i is
used with nouns ending in -in; as, umbin -j i, 'in the house.' Ba-i
has the i added to t.he strengthening suffix ba; as, pagalbai, 'in
the man.'

11THE MINYUNG DIALECT.

10. -no, -ba-no.

'!'his is used after certain verbs of motion; as, koroally we
"bon-no, 'go round the camp '; but koroally paigal-bano, 'go

" -round the man.' It is also used in such sentences as ka gga
kug ballunno, 'carry water from the river.' Its meaning may
be given as 'from,' 'around,' 'apart,' and the like.

n. -urrugan.
This means' with.' It may be regarded as a kind of possessive;

e.g., yilly nogu m-urrugan paigitl may be translated, 'where
is thedog's master '1 or 'where is the man with the dog '~ There
is a phrase walugara, 'you also,' which has some connection with
this; the g is intrusive between vowels to prevent hiatus.

12. -jum.

Jummeans 'without.' Yilly nogum jum paigitl ~ 'where
is the dog without a master 'J This is one of the verbal suffixes.

13. -gerry.

The peculiarity of this suffix is that, whilst it follows the rules
of the noun-suffixes, it has a verbal meaning. For instance,
kwag-gerry gai, 'I wish it would rain"; nyan minyug-gerry
kug, 'she wants some water'; gai killa-gerry umbin-gerry,
'I would like to have that house'; yogum gai m ulla-gerry
culgun-gerry, 'I do not like that woman.'

Many of these are merely additions to the simple nominative
case, and are not used for inflection. To these may be added the
suffix -bil, which is used to turn some nouns into adjectives; as,
woram, 'sleep,' woram-bil, 'sleepy.' All terms for relatives are
usually strengthened by -jara and -jar-gun; e.g.,

Yirabiig }' 1 ., Yirabug-gun } 'f 1 .,
Y
' .' b" .. a ma eCOUSIn. Y' b"" a ema e COUSll1.ITa ug-,]ara Ira ug-,]ar-gun

Adjectives generally agree in termination with the nouns they
qualify; but it should be noticed they do not follow any hard and
fast rule. The suffix may be dropped from the adjective; more
frequently it is dropped from the noun and retained with the
adjective; and rarely, when the sentence can be understood with
out it, it is dropped from them both. On the other hand, this
rule is carried out to an extent that surprises us. For instance,
nubug and nubug-gun mean' husband' and' wife,' but the
longer form of nubug-gun is nubug-jar-gun. Now, Kibbinbaia
means 'Kibbin has,' and to say 'Kibbin has a wife,' would
usually be Kibbinbaiagun nubugjargun. Again, bura jin
gaiabaia mia would mean 'take the speck out of my eye';
where g aiabaia and mia agree in termination, yet mia has the
shorter non-life form and gaiabaia has the longer life form.

AN AUSTRALIAN LANGUAGE.10
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Sl~ffixes as Verbal Inten·ogatil'es.
rThe interrogatives seem to be the connecting link between the

,,;

I ::: ::;'"nouns and the verbs. This arises from the fact that they take I 0

-"::: 0 ~hoth thfl noun and the verbal suffixes. For instance, while inj i ~4 ~.o >-.
tD ::-., when'1 takes, at times, the forms inji-go and inji-gal, it also - - o~ d d

~
., a t;I0 §

9 '~

~
::-. ..,

becomes inji.gun and inji-gun-ga, alld these last terminations ~ ~D ~
::-. ~D7 ::: ;g .s ~ .s ~

.~

are verbal suffixes. The word minyug 'what'~ also take ;§ ~ ~ ;§ ::§may 0 :5 ., "; .,
'" '" :::l '" :::l .,

'" ., '"such forms as these :-minyu gallela ~ 'what doing' j .;.J

~are you ..,... ::s ..... ::s ::s ..... ..... ::s ...... ...... H
...,..

~ I"'i I"'i I"'i I"'i I"'i I"'i I"'i I"'i
minyugen ~ 'what is the matter'j minyugoro 1 'what is done"1 J

Q
:::

In form, there is really no distinction between interl'ogativeand ') '0
assertive sentences; hence any interrogative have also

I
.....,

may an rr.

assertive meaning; minyugallela gai, therefore, may mean 'I ~

rr. 00 d
,..,

doing something. ' In this dialect, there a grammatical " :::
~ 8 >-.am IS

I
~ '"

,...
6..... 0 d cO ~ .~ gp a ::-.

distinction between the imperative, the affirmative, and the nega- ~ ::: ....
~ °8 d .~ '" ~

'" ~ .~
>, " cl " '"' .",

~otive forms of speech; but all these forms may be made interrogative

I
w :::

~
tD

~
.0 .0 -9 ~ q ::-.

~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ...s ~ ~ ;:§by the tone of the voice.
~

~ :::l :::l :::l :::l '" :::l := "; :::l :::l '" ~
.,

I ~ ...... ::s ::s ::s .." .".. ...... ::s ..,..,
~

~
.....
I"'i

Sl~ffix-po8tpositions11secl with lYouns and Pronouns. =::
...... I"'i I"'i r"< I"'i I"'i I"'i "'"

It may be as well to ask, at this stage, if there ~
L cJare any prc-

~. ~positions in Minyug. There is a large number of words denoting
place; most of them are simple adverbs, and some of them demon- CQ C
stratives, and some occasionally have such a relationship to the '0- co "-' 3~ ~ .S q..; 0 6
noun that they can only be regarded as fulfilling the office of CQ ::: 0 ..., ...,

~::;, I'il oe cJ ...:::i :=
~prepositions. They are not always placed before the noun, the ..:l '" .~

..., 0 .S 0)

I'< El "
0 .~ .~ 8..., ...,

~

Min'yug having the greatest freedom with respect to the co]]o- '" -< d cl >
~ ~-.;:; .... ..=:

E-l '? rr. :g ::: S ':;3
cation of ...vords. The word kam, which is the demon- .... .S '"

0

~
.0among '-. '" <) ::: '"' 0 ..., d

0 -+" " ~ '"<:> ::: ...,
<) 0 ::-. '" ::: ~ Q

stratives, may also be regarded at times as a preposition. When '"
<)

" R R ..,q H R H
~ P>~ c ..,q <:1 0

a native says walo kam kubbid kyua, which is, literally, 'you
~ rto scrub go,' why should not kam be called a preposition 1 In
~

I
,,;

the same way, kagga kubbid means 'out to the scrub.' ::: ,....;"'i '"There are a few words of this kind that have a limited iuftec-
~

0:::
tion; e.g., balli or ballia means 'under'; juy,jua, junno are '" hO ..,.:..

I
..... c.5

'down,' 'into'; bundagal, bundagally, bundagalla, 'near.' Of ;.:;; ;<; rr. >-. :! oj-::: rr. '" .0
.~

..... ...
these, the particular form used is that which agrees in termination 0 cl .s 6 .:! ....., ce >-.

I
"t

::: Cl) c:l cD
with the noun qualified. Q t.Q ":; := ::-.

Q ..J:i S ...,
c§ .0

'"' ::: ::-.
'"

..,
o~ :c; 6 <:ll

Every word in Minyug ends either with vowel or a liquid, ~
c:l 0 ce <f '" .",a .,

c5 ~ ~ r£I~
~ P 0w 0 0 P=l f-;,

and there are certain euphonic rules to be followed in connecting '"
~

c:l

the suffixes with each kind of ending. In the following tables rr.

examples will be given of each kind. In Table I., all the inflecting I ~ 00 cl ,......
~ s:: ....

suffixes will be joined to m ully. In Table n. will be found the Jj '" Q~ '";"">
0 .t.Q g

singular personal which contain irregularities, ::: dpronouns, some ",~

I
'" 6 c§ cl

and a life-noun ending in l, 111, '11, ng, ra, or o. It will, however, ;E .:: :c; 6 cD >-.d c.o ,...
.~be unnecessary to give in full the declension of these. <D~ c.o ~ ::: := S ::-.

'" ::-.
~ >, £ 0;; d c§ 'a ~

Od .1 '"' .", Q

In Table IIl., four non-life nouns are chosen, ending in -f, on, ~ c5 ~ ~ 0 ~ P=l P=l P=l ~ P f-;, 0
-in, and -1Yl, and the terminations given are those numbered 1, 8,9, I ,....; d e':i ...;; .0 <J:5 t..= er.) ci 0 - c-i e':i
From these examples, all other forms can be understood. ,..... ,..... ,..... ,......

J
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4 (b). SUFFIXES TO VERBS.

Impe1·atit·e and AjJi'i'lnative F01'Jns.

The imperative, in the Minyug dialect, is the simplest form of
the verb; it will therefore be quoted as the stem of the verb. In
true verbs, it ends in -a or -e; as, kulga, 'cut,' bugge, 'fall.' If
the -Ct or -e is cut off, there remains the root of the verb, and to it
the verbal suffixes are attached. These are very numerous, and
appear, at first sight, to be very complicated; but the whole may
be simplified by taking them in the following order :-(1) Final
suffixes; (2) Internal strengthening particles or letters; and (3)
Separable demonstrative particles. The usual final suffixes are :--

1. -a, -e, used in giving a command or in expressing a· wish.
2. -alct, -eta, denoting present action.
3. -an, denoting future action.
4. -anne, -inne, ·~mne, denoting unfinished past action.
5. -01'0, denoting finished action.
6. -en, the historical past tense; often an aorist participle.
7. -inna, used, but rarely, as a participle.
8. -ian, past time; with passive sense, when required.
9. -ia, -e, -ctia, when used with a leading verb, has a future

meaning, but it is generally the infinitive or noun form to express
verbal action.

10. -ai, may be called the subjunctive, but the verb does not
take this form m all positions where we might expect a sub
junctive to be used.

11. -enden, -~tnclen, -ctnclen, IS probably derived from kinda,
.the sixth form of which is kinclen. It adds the idea of 'made'
or 'did' to the root idea of the verb. It is sometimes equivalent
to the passive, and at times it becomes the foundation of another
verb, so that there are such forms -endene, -enclel01'0, &c. It some
times takes, between it and the root, the strengthening particles
of the next paragraph.

12..The internal strengthening particles are (l) le, l, 1', ,'e, (2)
g, ng-g, ing-g, and (3) b. These are inserted between the root and
and the final suffix, and are sometimes compounded together, so
that there are such form as galle and balle. These particles add
but little to the meaning. It may be that le or re gives a sense
of continuance to the action, so that while ala is a simple present,
while alelct may be a progressive present. This, however, is very
doubtful. In fact, it may be stated, once for all, that while there
is an abundance of forms, the aborigines do not seem to make
very e;jCact distinctions in meaning between one form and another.
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]7THE :l1IC'HJNG DIALECT.

JIa, 'make,' 'cause to be there,' 'cause' generally.

This is one of the most important verbal suffixes in the language.
As a noun-suffix, it has the sense of 'in,' and many of its derivative
words 'have the idea of 'rest in a place,' and not of causation.
jJlaia means' in a place,' while kai(£ means' go to a place.' \Vai
maia means 'it is above '; waikaia, 'go above.' It is evident
that ma originally meant both,' there' and' cause to be' generally.
But, after all there is nothing strange in this. E\-en now, with
all the variation of forms, a good deal of the meaning of a speaker
depends upon the tone of the voice or the gesture of the hand.
'Ve can conceive of a demonstrative as meaning (1) 'there,' (2) 'go
there,' (3) 'be thel'e,' (4) 'cause t~ be there,' acc?rd~ngto the tone ~f
voice and the subject of conversatlOn. Any adJechve can take th~s
suffix; as, yilyul, 'sick,' yiIY1Il-ma, 'cause to ~)~ sick:; d ukkal,
'dead,' dukai-ma, 'to kill.' It enters into composltlOn WIth adver~s
of place as well; as, with wai, 'above,' and kully, kundy, q.v., It
gives waikalkullima, 'put crosswise,' waikundima, 'put on.'

It sometimes follows adjectives; as, bunyarra-ma yerrubil,
'make a O'ood song'; and sometimes pronouns; as, kaibi-ma

J'unag' ';ake another handle.' \Vith verbs, it is sometimes
, 'k' kattachedcJo the form; as, kory, 'run, on-ma, 'ma-e

b

Iiinda, 'make.'

·this, as a prindpal verb, has all the forms of the simple suftJxes
fexcept No. 11, and many of the compound ones; as, kinda-bulela,

kinda-galoro by, &c. It sometimes takes the form, though rarely,
of ki gge, and, as such, enters into composition with other verbs;
but the usual method of compounding it with verbs is to omit the
k, and use only the terminations; as, bo-ale, 'be great,' bo-indale,
'be made great.' In the Miny u g dialect, when two words are
brought together, it is common for the second to lose its initial
consonant. Iiinda itself is a derivative from det, which is in use
to turn nouns and adjectives into verbs; as, u m bin, 'a house,'
umbin-da, 'make a house.'

Ba, 'cause to be.'

Ba, as a locative, is also a noun-suffix, but, like da, it helps to
convert other words into verbs ; as, kin'iba, 'awake.' As already
noticed, it enters into composition with verbs, lengthening their
forms, at times, without adding to or altering their meaning. As
part of a principal verb, it generally has the meaning of 'cause to
be '; as, nyarry, 'a name,' nyarri-ba, 'give a name' or 'cause to
have a name.' It is also attached to the past tense, and is often
used when a secondary verb is in a sentence; e.g., monno we ba 1'0

kunjillinnebannobo, 'that fire will be lighted' (made to burn)
to-morrow.'

-bulela.

-galinne. -bulenne.
-ggalinne.

-galela.
-ggalela.

-ga·me.
-g;a:me.

-gan.
-ggan.

-galoro.
-ggalore.
-galoroby.

-gen. -gallen. -bulen.
-ggen. -ggallen. -bulenji.
-genji -gallel1ji. -bulenyttn.

-aia, -e; compound, -alia; 10. -ai;
compound, -genden, -ggenden; -bun-

-gala.
-ggala.

AN Al'STRALIAN LANGUAGE.

-alinne.

2. -ala.
-ela.

3. -an.
-anbe.
-anji.

4. -anne.
-inne.
-unne.

5. -01'0.

6. -en.
-enyun.

]6

,.--Simp1e-----, ,.---------Compounel.----------. .
*1. -a, -e, -ade. -ale -ga. -gale. -balle.

-eM. -gga. -ggale.
-en'at.
-alela.
-elela.
-erralat.
-lan.
-rant,

If it is desired to give emphasis to the idea that the action is con
tinuative, a separate word is used to denote this. Thus alen
whicl~ i~ th~ stren~thened form of elL, is purely a participle with~
out dIstmctlOn of tIme. The forms m 1', 1'e are simple variations of
le, and seld?m used. The forms in g, ng-g, are from ga, 'to go on,' '
and those m b from ba, 'to make,' 'cause to be.' The following
table will show the various possible forms in which a verb may
be found. The separable demonstrative particles inserted in the
table are :-be, bot, yun, de, ji. Bo and be seem to add nothing
to the meaning; yun means' there'; di or ji means' to' 07' 'at.' -

7'h~ Suffixes as attached to the 1'00t-:!onn of Ve1'bs,
To the forms in italics, the separable demonstrative particles are added.

-aloro.
-eloro.
-aloroby.
-alien.
-arent.
-(tUenji.

7. -inna; 8. -ian; 9. -ia,
compound, -bai; 11. -enden;
den.

*The numbers indicate the MODelS and Tenses; thus, 1 is the Impemtive
JJlood; 2, 'l'he P"esent Tense; H, The Futlll'e Tense; 4, The Past (unjinished);
5, Tlte Past (finished) ; 6, A Participle form (oftm past); 7, A Pm'ticiple
form (generally present) ; 8, A Participlefo1"Jn (oj~en passive); 9, A Noun
for~~ of Verbal action (the injinitit·e); 10, The Sll~';unctive, Le., the form
whIch the verb takes when compounded with A llxiliary Vub.,; 11, A Participle
form (generally passive.) 2,3, 4, and 5 are of the Indicative Mood.

Besides these, there are some other compound verbal suffixes
which are formed from inda and ma, and from b and ba, as shown
below. These are sometimes attached, not to the simple stem-form
of~lJ..ever1J,b_utt().spec:iallyJellg~l1~Ileclf.<>l"~l113.
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'to be ' as a copula, or that they themselves are used. as neuter
verbs in the present tense. The latter vie'w is mOI'e in accord
ance with the idiom of the language. There is, lw-wever, in the

/ :language, a general absence of connecting words; there is no word
for' and,' the nearest word to it being urru or urrugan, 'with,'
which is sometimes attached to words used as pfJrsonal pronouns
inthe sense of 'also'; as, m ullagurru, 'he also.' There are no
relative pronouns, and we may almost say there is no verb 'to be,'
used as a copula.

2. Adjectives eiS preeUCCttes.
Adjectives follow the same rules as de~llonstratives; for instance,

yilyul gai, 'I am sick '; killy dukkai, 'he over there i~ dead';
monno bundan bunyarra, 'this tomahawk is good.'

3. TIle use of y 11 n a.
But we can say kukulliyen gai, for' I was here '; antI killy

dukkaien, 'he was dead.' "Ve can also say dukkaiallna, 'may
you die,' or 'may you go to death'; dukkaiyuggan gai, 'I will
kill myself,' 01' ' I will go to death.' These endings are from the
verb yuna, which meallS 'to go.' The rule may be expressed thus;
Any word which is an adjective may be used in its plain form as a
predicate in the present tense, and may, by adding the forms of the
verb yuna, be turned into a true verb with all the tense-forms of a
verb. The y of yuna is often omitted, and the forms ungan, unna
are used; also en 01" yen, as if the original root was ya. Yuna
means not only 'to go,' but 'to live,' 'to move,' and 'to be.'
The language has three verbs closely allied in form, Yl1na 'to go,'
yuna 'to lie down,' and yana 'to sit down.' The first of these
has the derived forms yugga, Yl1nbale; the second, yiinale; and
the third, yangale.

4. Verbs of .iJfotion ((mcl Adve·rbs of Place.
Verbs of motion are very numerous, and so are adverbs of

place; thus, speakers of the :M: i n y u g can be very exact in direct
ing others to go here or there. Bukkora goa, 'go past'; bunda
gal boa, 'go near'; duloa, 'go down'; wande, 'go up '; kai e,
'go in'; wombin kwe, 'come here'; kaga, 'come down';
dukkan kyua, 'go over'; kankyua junimba, I keep to
the right'; kankyua worrembil, 'keep to the left.'

5. Time.
The language can be very exact in the expression of time. Nu m

gerry is 'daylight'; karamba, 'mid-day'; yan, 'sunset'; no ba,
'yesterday' Oj' 'to-morrow.' The particles -bo and -jug are also
used to distinguish former time from latter; so that nobo-bo is
'yesterday,' and nobo-jug 'to·morrow.'

AN AUSTRALIAN LANGUAGE.

SO~IE IDIOMS IN THE JYIINYUNG DIALECT.

The following sentences show some of the aboriginal idioms :

1. Rest in a place.
Kukully gai, 'I am here '; mumully we, 'you are there';

kukaibo, 'stay l:tre'; kokonno, 'it is here '; yilly nyan1
'where is she'; m ully nyan, 'she is there'; killy Kibbin, 'there
is Kibbin '; webena killy wai, 'the camp is above'; killy juy
webena 'the camp is below.'

These sentences illustrate the use of the demonstratives as pre
clicll.tes. . W:eQl11} €Jitll€Jl's::t.Y that tll~are ~sed :wit1l0l1t tbe verb

to run'; sometimes it 'takes the particle bin between it and the
root form or the imperative form; as, dugbin-ma, 'cause to lie
down.' Very often it is attached to a form in -illi; as, dug
gilli-ma, 'make to cry,' minjilli-ma, 'make to laugh.' Some
times it is attached to two words; as, bunyarra-ma warrim-ma,.
'to make well by doctoring,' and each of these can take aU the
forms in agreement; as, (f~ttu1'e) bunyarraman warrimman;
(past) bunyarramunne warrimmunne.

Gerry, 'wish,' 'like to.'
This was placed amongst the noun-suffixes, because, although it

has a verbal meaning, it follows the rules of the noun-suffixes.
It also has a place as a verbal-suffix. It never changes its form,
and is always the final suffix. It is generally attached to the
su~junctive; as, yunai-gerry gai, 'I should like to lie down';
often to the form in-bai; as, yiln bai-gerry gai, 'I should like to
go on'; and sometimes it is attached to the form in -illi; as,
kun.filli-gerry, 'desire to burn.'

N egation.-JUln, 'without.'
.Jiun is another of the noun-suffixes, and is used in negative .

sentences. It is often attached to the imperative form, sometimes
to the simple subjunctive form, and sometimes to the SUbjunctive
form in obeli. It is the negative of the present. Wanye kun
lela gai means 'I know you'; but wanye kunlejum ga~ 'I
do not know you,' M ' I am without knowledge of you.' N a is
'look '; naijum gai OJ" nabaijllm gai is' I do not see.'

Y ogum is another negative. It is a word distinct from jum,
and its use turns any sentence into a negation. Yogum and
.illm, when both are used, do not cancel one another; on the
contrary, they strengthen the negation. "Wana is the negative
of the imperative. It means' leave it alone'; e.g., wana yun
bai, , do not go.' It has all the usual forms of a verb; as, gai
wanalen, 'I left it alone.' Kingilga, 'that will do,' kingi
lanna, I go away, numoe, 'stop,' also help to form negations.

18



6. Manner.
There is a class of words that fulfil the duty of qualifying

action as adverbs of manner, but they have the forms of verbs;
so that they may be called qualifying verbs. They agree in final
termination with the verbs they qualify. Karaia or karoe is '
'to do anything in a great manner.' In the participal form it is
used thus :-gibbum karandallen, 'full moon '; karanaalIen
kwog, 'heavy rain '; karandallen wibara, 'the fire is hot';
karaggen wurrig, 'very cold.' 'With verbs it is used in a
different form; as, wemully karaielly, 'speak loudly.'

Gumoe is 'ina small way'; as, gumundallen giblHlm, 'little
moon'; wemully gumoelly, 'speak gently.' lVIagoe means 'to
continue'; as, magoale wemully, 'continue speaking.' Boe is
'to speak by oneself'; as, boelly wemulIy, 'speak by yourself,'
or' speak alone.' Others are,-karaharai-elly d u gga, 'cry veri
loudly'; nunnoelly dugga, 'cry very gently'; nugummanna
d u gga, 'cry quickly'; niganna d u gga 'stop crying.'

7. A.ffections of the mina.
'Doubt' is expressed by wunye, which sometimes takes the

form of bunye. Gaio wanye buman, nobo wunye, 'I will
beat you, perhaps to-morrow.' 'Hope' is expressed by jun; as,
mullaijun kulgai wibara, 'it is hoped that he will cut wood.'
'Fear' is expressed by the word twin; as, gaio twiggalIa webara
kulgai, 'I am afraid to cut wood.' 'Pity' and 'sympathy' arc
often expressed by idioms meaninO" literally 'smellinO" a bad or a

1 11 ' 0., , 0
gooe sme ; e.g., gai m ullagai kunlunny bogon, 'I for him
smell a bad smell,' or 'I pity him.'

8. The use ofbunyarra.
Bunyarra, 'good,' means not only' good,' but anything 'great.'

It sometimes means' very'; as bunyarra jug, 'very bad.'

9. Tlw use ofkaraban.
Reciprocal action is expressed by karaban; e.g., gully kara

ban bummalle, 'let us paint one another.'

10. Compm·ison.
Gai koren karaialen, wunnanden wanye, 'I run faEt, you

slo~l!'; that is, 'I am faster than you '; gai wanye gulug
palgal, 'I am a man before you '; that is, 'I am older than you.
The pronoun (wanye or any other) is always in the accusative.

11. Got·ernment of Verbs.
Sometimes the infinitive form in -ia, and sometimes the form in

-bai or -ai, which may be called the subjunctive, is used to show
dependence on another verb; hut often the two verbs aO"ree in
having the same final suffix. Exanlples are :-wana y~nbai,
0,' wana yima, 'do not go'; wana cubbai, 'do not eat '; wana

TABLE OF RELATIONSHIPS IN l\IINYUG.

IDullanye 6ubbinmai, 'do not feed him'; yuna gully CUllUlll
ka~gale means 'let us go to catch fish'; lit., 'let us go, let us
catch fish '; both verbs are in the imperatin. Kia m ullanye

" bumalia, 'ask him to fight'; this is the more common form; but
walo kia mullanye webara kundia, 0)' walo mullanye kia
webara kunjeba, 'you ask him to light a fire'; here the endings
of the verbs will agree in all the tenses; as, (imper.) kia kunjeba;
(past) kianne kunjebunne; (fl&t.) kian kunjeban.

EXAMPLES OF THE FORMATION OF THE TENSES OF VERBS,

The numbers here are the Tenses as on page 16 of this Appendix.
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(1.)

N"th'c words.
A blackt calls afather's bl·othei·.. bia~.*...

is called in return. . .. mOlll111

A blackt calls a mother's sister ..
is called in return ...

Buma, 'to fight, beat, kill.'

1. Buma, bumaIe, bumga, bumgale; 2. Blllllala, bumalela, bum
gala, bumgalela; 3. Buman, bumgan; 4. Bumannp, bumalinne,
bumgt'mne, buminne; 5. Humaloro, bumgaloro, bumaloroby; 6.
Rumen, bumalien, bumgallen; 7. Buminna; 8. Rumian, bumalian;
9. Bumalia; 10. BUlllai; 11. Bumenden. Compoundforms C&1'e:-

Bumaigerry, 'wish to fight'; bumejum (impel'. neg.), 'fight
not'; karaban bumale (impel'. "eciprocal), 'fight one another';
bumilIe-m a, 'canse to fight,' which also, as above, may change
ma into -mala, -malela, -man; -munne, -men; -ma-ia, &c.

Kinda, 'make.'
1. Kinda" kindabale; 2. Kindalela, kindabulela; 3. Kindan; 4.

Kindinne; 5. Kindaloro, kindabuloro; 6. Kinclen, kindabulen, &c.
Kinda does not take the forms in -ga; nor buma those in ba.

Equivalents.
pater, pat1'lws.
illins fili-us, -et;

lwjus nepo8.t
mater, matertera,
illius .ftli-us, -a;

lmjus nepos. t
A blackt calls a mother's b)'otha ktiog... aVlmeulzt8.

" is called in return. . .. burr~jllg ejus nep08. t
A blackt calls afather's sister.. narrun. amita.

" is called in return .. ,. ny6gon. ejus nepos.t
* Biag also means' father,' and waij u g 'mother.'

The child of biag or of waij u g is 'brother (sister)' to 111 oi um ;
and a child of kag or narrun is cousin to burrijug and nyogon.

t Male 'or felll:l1e. ;J: For brevity, I make nppos=nepheze, niece.-ED.

AN AUSTRALIAN LANGUAGE.20



t \Yhether male or female.

~,)

(5.)

'When there i~ no specific term for a relationship, the terms for
:brother' and 'slSter' are used; for instance-a g1'eat-gmndfat1ler
1S called k ago g, 'elder brother,' and in reply to a male he says
bunam, 'younger brother.'

23THE MINYUNG DIALECT.

1. VVORDS AND PHRASES.

11. THE VOCABULARY.

Words, Phrases, and Sentences used by the liinynng 'l'1'ibe.

(The verbs are given in their shOltest form, the imperative.)

Ben-in-the south, the south people; e.g., bel'l'inba-to the south;
cj.kokin-the north, the north people; e.g., kokingitl-from
the 'il.orth:- 'The aborigines on the Richmond River call the
Clarence River' Berrin,' and the Tweed 'Kokin'; but, to
those on the Tweed River, the Richmond is 'Berrin,' and the
Logan is 'Kokin.'

BimlUg--an ear; e.g., binnugma-make to hear; tell; answer.
Birra-to cast through.
Birre-fiy away; e.g., birryalen ganig-crossed over. .
Bugge-fall ; it is sometimes equivalent to 'gone away' 0," 'dis~

appeared'; as, inji huggeloro mibin kurralbo wall'a~o!

'where have all the blacks been this long time '7 If the lln·
perative ends in Ct (as bugga), the word means 'kick," stamp,'
, leave a mark,' as a foot-print,. In the Pirripai dialect, spokel~

by the natives on the Hastings River, bu ggen means 'killed,'
for they say bunno butan buggen, 'he killed a black s~l.ake:

In J\Iinyug, nyugga bukkoyen means' the sun has 1'1sen,
nyugga buggen, 'the sun has set'; but with this compan; the
Brisbane dialect, which says piki bo g, 'the sun is dead.'

Buggo-(l) a native shield; .(2) t?e tree f~-om whic.~ it is mall~.

Bl1jabuyai-a swallow, Bl.\Jareblll-a ~l~lsy, BU:Jagun-a qUlet
'girl. Bujaro-quiet; e.g., yiran bUjaro, 'whIp-snakes (are)
harmless. '

BUj:mi, Bujanibo-morning.
Bujare, Bl.\jaro-bujaro-this mOl'1ling, just before daybreak.
Buji, bujin-a little piece; bUjigan-into little pieces.
Buma or bUlllga-strike, beat, fight, kill by fighting.

This is probably a derivative frol11 bugge, just as W,lg, the
noun for 'work,' becomes Wall1111a, the verb' to work.'

Burre-the top of a tree; with this compare cuIle, 'the barrel' 01'

'trunk' of a tree; waian, 'the root '; cerrug, 'the branches ';
kunyal, 'the leaves.' CuIle is also a general name for a 'tree.'
It often means' logs' lying down, and 'firewood '; e.g., kulga
cuIle webaraaai, 'cutwoodforthefire.' Cerrug, besides, i~
'the open palmbof the hand,' 'a birel's claw,' 01' 'the paw of an
animal,' and it is the name of a constellation. K unyaJ, 'leaf,'
may be allied to with kuggal, 'an~rlll' 01' 'wing.' 'Vaia~l

also means 'a road.' 'Vhen a tree IS cut down, the stump 1S
~,alled gunun.

Equiralents.
elder brother.
younger brother..

elder b1:~ther.
sister. .
brother.
brother.
sister.
eldei: sister.
younger sister.

"elder sister.

"
"

called by him na1Jog.
her kummi.
" baibug.

Native words.

kagog •..
bunam., .
bunam ..
kagog, . ,
nunnag, ,
bunam ..
bunam ..
nunnag ..
nunnag ..
yirgag .
yirgag .
nunnag ..

yiraMg 01' kUjarug. I
yiraMg-gun 01' klljarug-gun. l §
yirabUg-gun 01' kujarug.gun,)' §.
yirabUg or kujarug, :-'

(2.)

(3.)
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A man calls an elder brothel' .
" is called in return . , .

A man calls a youngel' bl·otltel·. ,
" is called in return , . . . .

A man calls any sister. . . . . . , ,
" is called in return . . . ,

A woman calls any b'l'othe1' ...
" is caHeel in return . ,

A woman calls an elder sister ..
" is called in return . ,

A woman calls a youugel' sistm'
" is called in return . .

A bhckt calls a nude cousin,
" "it female "

"he is called in return
he

cirand relationships.

A grandchildt calls a y'I'andfitthe'j', and is
" "fitthe1" s 1nother, "
" ,,1Iwther's " "

A man calls hiswUe, his wife's sistm', and some others nubuggun,
" is called Ly them in return .. ,.......... nubug.

A man calls his wife'8 father ,.. . . . . , , . . . . . . . . . women.
" calls his wife's mother .........,....." bogai
" is called hy them in return , , . . . . . . . . . , . . women.

Other t~rllls ~or relations-in·law are-weog, cumbug, yambUru.
~uch l:elatlOnslllps are very complicated, and require to be specially
l11vest1gated.



Dukkai-dead; a dead ~nan; 'a dead woman' is touaragun.
The word tabuIlen IS often used to mean 'dead' instead of
cl ukkai and touaragun. It is a participle from s~meYerb not
at present used. In some dialects, cl uggai, probably the same
word, means a kind of 'fish '; in the Turrubul dialect it means
'man.' This may have given rise to the idea that some of the
aboligines believe that, when they die, they become fishes.

Duggerrigai-white man; duggerrigaigun-white woma~l. Per,
haps this word comes from d ukkai, 'dead,' but it does not mean
, h t' , "t' F ' .., hg, os . or SpIrI. or SpIrIt, t ·ere are two terms, guru and
wag~I: After a man dies, he is spoken of as g\l ru wanden,
'a SpIrIt up above.' All the guru go to waij 0 g (from wai,
'above '), where they live on m urra bil, a kind of celestial
~ood. ~Iurrabil ~s from the Kamilar?i word.murraba, 'good.'
-Guru In some dialects means 'dark or 'll10'ht' and a wOI'd
I . I . 0 ,

·e erlvee from It means 'emu.' Dawson in his "Australian
Aborigines" (page 51), states, that, if a n~tive "is to die from
the b~te of a snake, he sees his wraith in the sun; but, in this
case, It takes the form of an emu." W aO'ai means 'shadow' and
has a more superstitious use than guru~ VVhen a person is ill
the warrima, 'wizard,' is sent for to throw on him a O'ood spell' .
<lalled bunyarama warrim a. The warrima takes ~omethin;
like a rope out of his stomach (1), and climbs IIp to waijoO' t~
have an interview with the walrai. On his return if the ~an. h ~ ,
IS to recover~ e sa.ys, '~our w.agai has come back and you will
so~n b.e, well; ~nt If he .IS to dIe, ~e says, 'I could not get your
wagal. The SIck man IS sure to dIe then. The waO'ai are also
the spirits consulted, when anyone dies suddenly, todiscoverby
whose means the death was brought about. YiraIle is another
name used by the Nyug people for 'white man'; it means, the
'one who has come.'

Garre-dance; cf., yerrube-sing.
Gulug, gul?gbo-:-first; before; e.g., gai minjen gulugbo, '1

laug~ed first,' ~.e., bef07e yO? Gulug-gerry is 'immediately';
nyugga bukkoyen gulug-gerry, 'the Slill will be upimme
(~iat~ly '; ~ul~gga w~, or we g;llugga buna means' 'go thou
first;. waIre. gurrugln, or waIre guluggurrugin are those
men m a tnbe whom the colonists call 'kings'; each of these
gets a brass plate with a suitable inscription, to wear on his
breast, as an emblem of his rank.

Gumma-teat. Gummabil-milk,
Kibbitra-(l) white o~' ye~low ; (2) a half-caste, a yellow man 01'

woman; whence klbbargun, a half-caste girl; kibbarim, a
half-caste male; (3) fig., anything younO' small or 1iO'ht· as
k 'bb' '1' 0" b"I ara pal ela, whIch may either mean, 'liO'ht rain fallinO' ,
or 'young lads fighting '; (4) a stringy-bark tr~e' tnis word i~
the Kamilaroi dialect, is kuburu, a 'black-box' tree '; (5) 'the

0, *This I take to be the correct spelling, not' corrobboree.'-ED.

ceremony of man-making; possibly the name bora may come
# from this, by dropping the initial syllable, as nyug is for

minyug' . or, bora may be connected with the ]'IIinyug worel, , . h
bul 01' bule, 'a ring '; (6) 'a made-man, that IS, one w 0
has passed the kippara; and in this sense it is used in many
of the coast dialeds. The names given to a male, at different
stages of his life, are-taicum, 'a baby'; balun, balungai, 'a
'a boy'; cubbo, cubboyil, 'a youth'; lllurrawon, '.a lad' who
is getting whiskers and has all his berrug or prescrIbe~l ' sca~'s
on his back '; kum ban-gorry, a lad who has receIved Ius
kumban or 'scars on his breast'; kibbara, 'one 'who had
been made a man '; paigttl or mibin, 'a man '; kicOlll 01'

mobeg, 'an old man.' ..
Kuji-(l) a bee; (2) honey; (3) reel; cf. kUJIn-red.
Runle-know, hear, feel, smell; e.g., gai kunlejllll1, 'I don't know.'
Moiirm, (1) a child, a son or daughter; (2) the black c~ckatoo

with yellow feathers in its t.ail. The black cockatoo WIth reel
feathers is called garerra, and the white cockatoo, kera.

Nyugga-(l) the regent bird; (2) the sun. Nyuggtll-gerry-
summer; cj. wurrig-cold; wUlTigbil-winter.

Ca-eat; e.g., walo Cl, gaiyo,' you eat (now), I (will eat) by-and-by.'
Cubbinma-feed. Cukka-drink.
'Vebara-(l) a fire; (2) firewood; (3) a camp. Examples :-(1 )

kunji :weba.ra, 'ligh~ a fire '; kunji, by its~l£, ;V0;lld mean
'make It burn' (bo bblnda means 'make a lIght; euIloma,
'make smoke,' i.e., 'make a fire '; paIloma, 'put out the fire');
(2) kulga webara, 'cut firewood '; this lms the same m~aning

as kulCfa cuIle; (3) gai yirnlJulela webara 'I am gomg to
the ca;p '; lit., 'lam goil1gtothe fire.' The gunyas or 'wind
shelters' are gumbin; and a large building like a church is
called kumai gum bin, which words, however, may mean, a
collection of houses as a 'town' or 'village.' The blankets
which are O'iven to' the aboriO'ines on Queen's Birthday are

o 0 A k'called gumbin, and so is a rag tied rounel the fo?t. soc - IS

gumbin, but a boot is bonumbil. In some dIalects a 'sheet
of bark,' 'a gunya,' and' a canoe' have the same name, but
in the ~lil1yugdialect' a sheet of bark' is bagul, ancI 'a canoe'
iskulldal 01' kulgerry.

VVonim-sleep; worambil-sleepy; e.g., wor{tm buna, 'go to
sleep.' A mother will say to her child, woram-woram btina,
but to herself, gai woram yunan, 'I will lie down and sleep.'

Yaraba-marry; e.g., nanna yaraba, 'marry my sister.'
Yerrube-sinO'; yerrubil-song; yerrubil-gin-gun-a singer (fem.).
Youara (also

0

kirrin and wogoyia)-a 'kar{lbari.'* Youara-
gurrugin-a maker of kar{tbari songs.
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::. SENTENCES.

l\Iinyugalela we-' what are you doing'! Yogum gai unduru
mullela-' 1 .am doing nothing'. l\1inyugaloro we nobo 1
, what did you do yesterday'1 Gaio kaggaloro cullum Noggug
gai-' 1 caught fish for Noggug.'

Gaie ,vanye bunchtn wianje, kulga cully gaia-' 1 to you a toma
hawk will give, (if) you cut down a tree for me; 01', cut down a
tree for me, (and) I will give you a tomahawk.' Yile blmdan 1
-' where (is) the tomahawk '7 Kunde bukkora-' over there.'

Kulga culle koranna-' cut down that high tree.' Yile walo
kulgajumgerry, wana-" if you do not like to cut it down,
leave it alone.' Gaio kulgunne kaba culle wia baijum bibbo
-' 1 cut down that tree before you came.' Gaio wanye naienne
kulgabulenne-' I saw you cutting (it).

Gaio wanye monno webitra gaia kl1njilligerry-' I would like
you to light that fire for me.' \Valo kia mullanye kunjeha
-' you ask him to light (it).' Gaio mullanye nobo kianne
kunjebunne-' I asked him to light it yesterday.' Munno
webara kunjillorobo-' the fire is lighted.' ~Iunno webitra
kunjillinneban nobo-' that fire will be lighted to-morrow.'

Gen kuggalela 1-' who is calling'7 Kera kuggalela-' a white
cockatoo is calling.' Mully kera mibin kialela-' that cockatoo
speaks like a man.' Paian-jug gun-' it is warm to-day.'

Kubberry gai paian-' I am hungry to-clay.' \Via kl1ulunne
bogon gai-' I am sorry for you.' \Valo ca, bunyarra-d-unda
'you eat, (you) will be all right.'

Ga,io naienne kurnmnebo manne, kenne; gaio buminne lindur
runebyu; lmdurr berranne.-' I saw P. number of ducks and
white cockatoos; I killed some; some flew away.'
Loganda, canuabigy gaio naienne webarabo. Calmaby yer

rubilloro ,vebitrabo. Yaburugen gaiaba kyualme. Yaburugen
gl111awonne, 'injeo we'7 Gaio .kiallen 'Brisbane-gobullen.' Gaio
naienne nogumme kakaba. Cannaby bikbullen. Cannaby ko
wallen nogumme webanno-' On the Logan, 1 saw them in the
camp (lit., llt the fire). They were singing in the camp. One
came to me. One asked me where 1 was going. I replied,
, Going to Brisbane.' I saw dogs there. They were barking.
They called them into the camp.'

Jfiscellaneous.
Gaio nan cuan bowan, 'I will see (one who) will throw a

spear.' Gaio nan cuan bowalen, '1 will see a spear thrown.'
Gaio nan ,cuan bougunneban no bo, 'I ",ill see (that) a spear
shall be thrown to-morrow.' Gaio naienne yunbulela undu
runne poiolgo, 'I saw somebody going up the hill.' Gaio nai
enne kamy cuan warre bulenne, '1 saw him carrying spears.'

3. l\1YTHOLOGY.

Gaio k unleoro kamy yerrubiloroby, 'I heard them singing.
G3io kunlan kamy menclie, 'I will hear them laughing.' Gaio
kunlunne kamy minj enne, '1 heard them !a,ughu:g:; if the

- ;act of laughing is finished, this sentence would be, galo kun
lunne minjeloroby. Gaio kunlela wemuJlenyun, '1 hell,):
speakincr there.' Gaio naienne korenyun taicumme, '1 sa"
childre: runnincr away.' Gaio kunloigerry yerrubil kamy, 'I
like to hear the~ sincr.' \V0g will, b unyarra, 'working is good
for you.' Waggo will, gowenyen, 'workulg is ma~in~ you tir;d.'
Paigal wamlllullen wallenyun, 'the man worklllg IS gonE'.

27TilE MINYUNG DL-I.LECT.

Berrugen korillltbo, gerrig Mommol1l, Yaburog.-' Berrug came
long long ago, with l\1ommom (and) Yaburog.' .

Thus begins a J1finyw~g Legend to the following e.tlect :-
Lono' acro, Berrug, with his two brothers, J:\IOlllmOlll and Yabu

rog, ca~net>to this land. They came with their wives and children
in a great canoe, from an island across the sea. As they. came
near the shore, a woman on the land made a song that raIsed a
storm which broke the canoe in pieces, but all the occupants, after
battlincr with the waves, managed to swim ashore. This is how
'the m~n 'the paiO"iLl black race, came to this land. The pieces of
the canoe'are to bet>seen to this day. Ifanyone will throw a stone
and strike a piece of the canoe, a storm will arise, and the voices
of Berrug and his boys will be heard calling to one anoth~r,
amidst the roaring elements. The pieces of the canoe are cert3:111

rocks in the sea. At Ballina, Berrug looked around and saId,
nyug7 and all the paigid about there say nyug to the present
day, that is, they speak the Nyug dialect. GO.Ulg n?rth to. tl:e
Brunswick he said, minyug, and the BrunswIck Rwer palgal
say minY1.~g to the present day. On the Tweed he said, .gt~ndo?
and the Tweed paigaI say gando to the present day. Tlm; IS ho:v
the blacks came to have different dialects. Berrug and hIS
brothers came back to the Brunswick River, where he made a
fire, and showed the paigid how to make fire. He taught them
their laws about the kippttra, and about marriage and food. After
a time, a quarrel arose, and the brothers fought and ~eparated,
:M:ommom going south, Yaburog west, and Berrug ~eeplll~ along
the coast. This is how the paigal were separatedmto tnbes.

N OTE.-Each brother has his own 'karabari,' for there is the
youara Berrugna, the girran ]\fomlllomna, and the wogo

yia ;Yaburogna).
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